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THE SCHOLAR'S EYE.

VII.

QUIINT is the in-turning or out-
turiing of one or both eyeballs.

or th e most 1xart has its beginning
bhildhood. 'The squinting eye has
ijnished vision inariably where it
lasted for any length of time. The

ount of its squint is a rough
)roxlvlatiol to the amount of
iinution of vision. In old cases
considerable degrec there nay
be useful vision left in that eye

ern Itis considcred siigly ; the other
too is, as a rule, diminished in

or, but not to the sane extent
ess both squint and that to an equal
ree. 'ie child's vision will prac-
illy be that of its best eye ; with this

fixes" -a. technicalteri, denoting
t the a Nis of the eye is by an effort
olition directed to the object seen

ibile the other eye is whollv unused,
1 that quitc as much as when we
orie hand only, the other being left
s cent. 1lis best cye then may
e Visiol of two-thirds or less. Fhe

mcthod of measuring vision was ex-
plained in the first article of this series
on the scholar's eye. He will likewise
suffer in getting up his lessons, as he
works at a disadvantage. His com-
plaint. will be very similar to that of
the oversighted pupil already explained.
Oversightedness is itself the most com-
mon single cause of squint. Where an
eye has squinted for a considerable
length of time, its cure without surgical
operation is not practicable. After
operation the vision almqst invariablv
improves. It seldom rises quite to the
normal. My experience would go to
show that it approximates more nearly
to normal if the squint has not been of
long standing and where it is of minor
degree.

MENTAL TENSION.

For what length of time can chiIdren
keep the mind intent on a spccified
subject ?

Mr. Chadwick, our best authoritv,
(says the Boston Medical and Sig/ca/
fournal) concludes that a child from the
age of five to seven can attend to one
subject for fifteen minutes : from seven
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to ten, about twenty minutes; from ten
to twelve, about twenty-five minutes ;
from twelve to sixteen -or eighteen,
about thirty minutes. The totalmental
work daily suitable for a young person
fron tivelve to sixteen years of age is
placed at from five to six hours.

SANITARY INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS.

At a meeting of the American Public
Health Association, held at New
Orleans in December last, Dr. H. B.
Baker, of Lansing, Mich., Sec. State
Board of Health made some remarks
on the Sanitary Inspection of Schools,
for an account of which we are indebt-
ed to the Canada IHealth YournaI.

The Sanitary Inspector should be one
of the executive officers ofthe Board of
Health, and should act with reference
to general cleanliness, and especially
with reference to the spread of com-
municable diseases. In some places it
is customary to permit ,attendance at
schools from families where communic-
able diseases exist, and of convales-
cents from such diseases, on the. certifi-
cate of the family physician that it is
proper and safe. Sometimes the time
which has elapsed since the sickness is

• made to determine the return to school.
I think this should not be permitted,
but that the Board of Health, the
health officz, or a sanitary inspector of
schools, should control this whole
subject, and that no convalescent from
diphtheria, scarlet fever, etc., should
be allowed to return to school except
after all his clothing has been thoroughly
disinfected, and this without regard to
the time vhich- has elapsed since re-
covery if the time is less than a year.

One great obstacle to progress in
dealing with preventable disease in
the schools, and out of the schools is
the inertia of established usages of the
people and of local boards of health.
In many places it has long been the
custom for the successful political pa:ty
to appoint a board of health, and to

deny it money and other means for
active work; doctors and others þave
accepted the situation and gone through
a certain routine, which often has
begun and ended with the abatenient
of a few nuisances, the making of a
report of such feeble efforts, and then
giving place to another board composed
of new men from the saie or from the
opposite political party which repeats

>the saie old story. For any effective
work for the prevention of diphtheria
in the schools, indeed for any effective
public health work, it seems essential
to have a new system of selecting local
boards of health, and a new systei of
supplying thein with the necessary
money to carry on their wQrk. Permit
me to suggest a plan for the accom-
plishment of both these purposes as
follows:

Let the local board of health to
which was entrusted the expenditure
of .-the money and the guardianship of
the lives and health of the people of
the city be of a kind essentially differ-
ent from local boards of health hereto-
fore established, let it be not an
ephemeral, political body, but a per-
manent board made a body corporate,
and selected and constituted somewhat
as follows :-

"The Board to consist of a con-
venient number of persons (perhaps
one or two from each ward), whose
ternis of office shall be such that not
more than half shall go out of office at
any one time; nomination to the office
of member to be made by ballot at a
citizens' caucus of persons belonging
to the different political parties, and
religiously pledged to the nomination of
persons of both political parties in such
a way that the Board shall be equally
divided politically, thus insuring free-
dom of the Board, as a whole, from pol-
iticalcontrol; the board to choose its e.\-
ecutive officers, whose services should
receive sufficient compensation to en-
able thei tò do constant and effective
work. Such a Board of Health to
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prepare the estimates before mentioned,
to receive from or order out of the
city treasury the funds voted by the
citizens and collected by taxation,
equally from all classes of people in
the city (because all classes are bene-
fited by the maintenance of public
health), the Board to be responsible
directly to the people for its work, and
uniable to charge any lack of perform-
ance of duty upon any other body of
men who might fail to give a Board of
Health funds to do its work."

his Constituency. 67

If any one supposes that this plan
is fanciful and cannot be put in practice,
I can assure him that it can be donc
and has been done for nany years
(about twenty-seven or twentv-iine
years) with reference t( ï city board
of Education in Lansing, Mici., and
certainly no one will claim that the sub-
ject of primary school education is of
greater consequence than that of an
efficient Board of Health to guard the
lives of those for whom the education
is provided.

THE TEACHER AND HIS CONSTITUENCY.

By Clif' M. Vichols.

T HE public school teacher seems tomove apart from men, in a little
world by himself. All classes of pro-
fessional men are isolated from their
fellow-citizens, to a certain extent, but
he, more than those of other guilds,
seems to be kept at arm's length. Yet
the work of no class of professionals is
more practically important or more
nearly affects the interests of the
homes in the community or the general
welfare of the State than the work of
the class of persons who teach in our
public schools. Their very state of
isolation forces them to act according
to their own judgment and on their
own responsibility. The attitude of
the general public, strangely enough,
is that of quasi-hostility, while, in the
very nature of the relation between the
general public and the guild of teach-
ers, it should be of hearty friendliness,
co-operation and helpfulness. The
average citizen is a critic of the Public
Schools, if he prove to be no worse.
He wields the sharp-pointed pen as if
he wished it were a tomahawk. There
is frequent and abundant occasion for

this. There are defects in the Public
School system and in its administra-
tion, for the simple, obvious reasons
that the system itself is of human
origin and it must necessarily be
applied by human means ! The sys-
tem is devised for the mass of young
people in the community, and like ail
systems devised for the masses, is in-
flexible and inadequate to meet the
necéssities of youth in exceptional
conditions. When the average citizen
discovers that the system does not
operate advantageously upon a certain
peculiar child-whether his or some
other person's-he at once decides
that the whole system is wrong and
must be abolished. The same is truc
of this average citizen when he dis-
covers that a certain teacher, out of
scores or hundreds, is incompetent or
unfit or that aIl teachers are in some
respects faulty, as the conduct of the
critic, in this instance, proves him to
be. Hence the attitude of quasi-
hostility on the part of the public
toward the fraternity of teachers.
Hence the isolation of teachers.
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It must be admitted that the Public
School system is inflexible, as at pres-
ent organized. It is true thàt there
is more or less incompetence on the
part of teachers. What then ? Is not
this true of all systems intended for
general application and of all persons
who attempt to administer them? Yet
is not the system immensely better
than nothing? Is it not indispensible ?
Can the keenest critic devise a sub-
stitute? We think not.

Let the general public understand,
once for all, that we have no more in-
telligent, keen, bright, practical profes-
sion in the community than the frater-
nity of teachers ! Is the system ungdap-
table to individual cases ? No one as-
certains the fact quite so soôn as the
teacher himself. And no one is quite
so ready to apply an exceptional rem-
edy to an exceptional case as the
teacher whose very proximity gives
hin even a better opportunity than is
enjoyed by the child's parent to dis-
c'over a need of it. It is true, also,
that teachers as a class, are rather bet-
ter informed of their own defects than
the persons who criticize them. The
general public rants about them, but
the average teacher mourns over them
and tries to remedy them. Hence
these conventions of teachers, with
annual, semi-annual, or quarterly ses-
sions. By whom are teachers as a
class or the system itself more severely
criticized than in the discussions of
these gatherings-or more intelligently
or by more conpetent persons ? The
critic who drops into these conventions
finds himself a child. His immense
knowledge in the way of defects and
failures in teaching proves to be igno-
rance itself.

The most important educational
need of the times is that the teacher
and his constituency should be brought
together, face to face, and brought
into friendly, harmonious relations.
The teacher needs the co-operation
and aid not simply of the parent and

guardian, but of the general public. If
he does his work well, to the best pos-
sible advantage, he does not serve the
parent alone, but the entire commu-
nity. One good, intelligent, honest,
faithful, devoted teacher does more
for the community in which he lives
and for society than a whole police
force can do. le does more for the
protection of the citizen and of his
property from molestation or outrage.
One public school teacher vho is faith-
ful in discharging his professional obli-
gations, is doing more for, the country
ànd its present and future welfare than
a thousand professional politicians.
Who does not know this ? It follows,
then, that the general public-the peo-
ple of the community in mass-should
be the fast friends and the earnest,
industrious helpers of the fraternity of
teachers. They should consult them
-not in-sult them-associate with
them, talk with them, ascertain their
most pressing needs, and do what they
can, individually and in a general way,
to meet them.

We must give our peòple some
credit for doing something in the way
of bhool visitation, but they should do
more of it ; we must give them
credit for kind feelings towards the
schools, but it should find more fre-
quent expression. The critic fires
himself off and makes himself known,
but the person who bas no fault to find
bas nothing to say-and says it. We
are well aware that the masses are
proud of the public schools, but this
pride and general interest are only
manifested once a year, at commence-
ments. These manifestations should
be oftener made, to the encourage-
ment and strengthening ofthe teacher,
who bas a right to criticize his critics
for their shortcomings. Yet, with full
justification and right, he is wiser than
to do it. Ie usually suffers in silence
and strives to attain a general state of
personal and professional excellence
that will place him beyond the reach of
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the critic's shafts. We may say that
this is true of teachers as a class-not
of all of them. There are persons in
the profession who ought not to be in
it. Teachers who are unfit for their
work should be weeded out, and
froin year to year they leave the pro-
fession as their incompetency is dis-
covered by superintendents, principal,
and Educational Boards. But those
who stand the test of service should not

only be well paid in current .coin of
the country, but should receive that
which is of even more value, the hearty
esteem, the friendly social recognition
and earnest practical co-operation of
their fellow-citizens. Under these
conditions would not all teachers reach
higher and better results ? Could not
all do their work better in these favor-
ing circumstances ? \Who doubts that
they would ?

ADDISON'S STYLE

hn Sir Roger de Coverley Papers.

We purpose in the course of this
paper to give sorne notes or hints upon
the best or most convenient method of
treating of an author's style. Those
who require fuller explanation will find
it in Professor Bain's " English Com-
position and Rhetoric," and in Mr.
Minto's excellent " Manual of English
Prose Composition," a work which is
founded on Professor Bain's.

Style according to Professor Bain,
embraces the following topics :-I.
The Figure of Speech, and the consid-
eration of the Number and the Order
of Words. II.-The explanation of
the various Attributes or Qualities of
Style. III.-The Srntence and the
Paragraph. We intend to examine
some of the more prominent features
of Addison's Style under the above-
mentioned heads.

1, Figures of Speech. With refer-
ence to Addison's use of Figures of
Speech in the Sir Roger de Coverley
Papers. bis style can be termed neither
florid nor bald. Much of the grace
and ease of Addison's style is due to
tl- fact that his language closely ap-
proximates to the conversation of the
polished society of his time. The lan-
guage of conversation never abounds
in the use of figures, and thus we find
that figures are not very frequently in-

troduced, but those figures that are
occasionally employed, have for this
reason a more pleasing and exhilira-
ting effect. His figures are neither
elaborate nor far-fetched-the most
elaborate, perhaps, is found in the sec-
ond paragraph of the tenth paper,
where the figure of Comparison runs
through the whole paragraph.

Diction. - Under this head we
may consider not only the number and
order of words, but also the choice of
words. In Addison's critical works he
is thought to have shown rather an in-
ferior power in varying his expressiors,
but in his Spectator Papers his dicta-
tion is noticeably apt and varied. He
avoids the ponderous Latin polysylla-
bles in which writers of his time
delighted, and his style is eminently
Saxon. With reference to the number
of words his style is diffuse, the result
of its approaching so nearly the language
of conversation. The order of words
will be considered in the Sentence.

Sentences.-Prof. Bain has given a
singularly apt illustration of the proper
position or order of words in a sen-
tence :-"As, in an army on the
march, the fighting columns are placed
front and rear, and the baggage in the
centre, so the emphatic parts of a sen-
tence should be found either in the
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beginning or in the end, subordinate
and matter-of-course expressions in
the middle." It would occdpy too
much space here to define the various
kinds of sentences-the student will
find them fully explained in Bain or
Minto. Addison employs ahnost ex-
clusively the loose sentence. From
his languid temperament he avoids
making the effort necessary to the con-
struction of periodic or antithetical
sentences. The loose sentence more-
over was well suited to his taste for
melody and simplicity in style. From
an ostentation of ease he sometimes
misplaces his clauses-for example, in
the Third Paper, notice the displace-
ment of the clause, " Upon the death
of his mother," in the sentence, " The
knight seeing his habitation reduced,
&c." From the same cause, notice
the ambiguity of the clause, "IBecause
it seems he was but nine years old
when his dog killed him," in the sec-
ond paragraph of the Eighth Paper.

Qualities of Style, Simlicity.--This
is one of the most prominent features
of Addison's prose style. DeQuincy
has animadverted severely on Addi-
son's superficiality. Addison was
obliged to be superficial from the end
he bad in view. The object of the
Spectator Papers was proclaimed to be
the bringing of "Philosophy out of
closets and libraries, schools and col-
leges to dwell in clubs and assemblies,
at tea-tables and coffee-houses." The
simplicity of his style rendered this
philosophy more acceptable to un-
learned readers. Dr. Tohnson remarks
on Addison's style : " His prose is the
model of the middle style; on grave
subjects not formal, on light occasions
not grovelling, pure without scrupulos-
ity, and exact Without apparent elabo-
ration ; always equable, always easy,
without glowing words or pointed sen-
tences. Addison never deviates from
his track to snatch a.grace, lie seeks no
ambitious ornaments, and tries no
hazardous innovations."

Clearness.-We have aiready seen
that from an affectation of polite ense
his meaning is sometimes ambiguous,
and another cause of weakness-in this
respect, is that he does not make any
great use of contrast in order to define
his views the more accurately. This
defect is not noticeable to any appre-
ciable extent in the Sir Roger de Cov-
erley Papers, where his language is
in general felicitous, and his ideas
readily apprehended.

.Strengt.-From what has been
said already, it will be clearly seen
that strength is not one of the charac-
teristics of Addison's style. "l It is
always equable, alvays easy," as Dr.
Johnson remarks. From his language
resembling that of polite conversation,
and from its diffuseness, the truth of
the above estimate is readily seen.

.Patios.-Addison's command of
this quality is seen to advantage in the
last paper, where he describes the
death of Sir Roger de Coverley. Pa-
thos is but another name for the ten-
der ernotion that is produced by the
recital or verbal representation of
touching events. "The stimulents of
the tender feelings are," according to
Bain, " objects of special affection,
displays of active goodness, humane
sentiments, pain and misery and pleas-
ure, especially such as are gentle
rather than active. In highiy pathetic
situations the modes are combined."
Death with mysterious fascination
calls forth tender emotion, as shown
by Gray's Elegy. We may notice
some of the sources of pathos in the
last of the Sir Roger de Coverley
Papers. The death of a friend excites
tendca feelings within us. We learn
then with emotion of ihe death of Sir
Roger, whose society has afforded us
so much pleasure. This effect is
heightened by the delicate strokes of
the author's invention, the homely
simplicity of the butler's letter, the
references to Sir Roger's consideration
for his servants, the innate geniality of
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his heart, the lamentation of the poor,
and the sympathetic grief of the Club,
with many other little touches, design-
ed to wake this feeling, which cannot
be enumerated here. The delicacy of
Addison's pathos is as noticeable as
the delicacy of his humour. He does
not dwell, for example, on any of the
harrowing incidents that accompany
death.

Te -ludicrouts.-" He-.is the great
English example of polite ridicule.
The poignancy of his sarcasin is so dis-
guised and softened by elegance of
language, ingenuity of wit, and affecta-
tion of kindliness, that he is often
pointed out as a crowning instance of
amiable humour." Mr. Minto is of the
opinion, however, that nota single paper
can be pointed out that does not con-
tain some stroke of malice, that the
character of Sir Roger De Coverley, is
really a caricature of rusticity. As a
motive for this it has been pointed out
that Addison wàs a Whig and that the
chief supporters of the Tory party were
the Country Squires. Yet it must be
conceded that if Addison meant to be
satirical, if he meant to bring Sir Roger
into general contempt by the malicious
exposure of his weaknesses, he would
scarcely have invested him with so
many good qualities of head and heart,
that despite his eccentricities he wins
our esteem. We would not therefore
feel inclined to give so much pro-
ininence to the malicious element in
his humour. It may be further re-
marked that his ridicule is never aimed
at individuals but at classes, and as
Tickell observes he employed wit on
the side of virtue and religion.

Melody.-Addison has devoted great
attention to Melody, many of his
defects in clearness are attributed to
his great regard for this quality of style.
Johnson remarks that he avoids, "all
harshness and severity of diction; he
is therefore sometimes verbose in his
transitions and connections, and
sometimes descends too much to the

language of conversation." In con-
nection with this subject, the student
can study Prof. Bain's rules for Mel-
ody.

We have thus presented to the read-
er a detailed though brief analysis of
Addison's style. No claim isinade for
originality of treatment; our only aim
being to introduce to the students of
English Literature a philosophical
method of analyzing an author's style.
In the majority-óof English text-books
on the Subject, heretofore, an author's
style has been despatched with a few
vague generalities that exact little exert-
ion from the editor, and impart little
information to the reader.

QUESTIONS IN ENGLISH{
ANSWERED.

The following questions in English
Grammar have been received from
subscribers, the first two from a corres-
pondent at Fork's Road.-We have
answered them briefly as possible.

i. When does the verb "will" take
the infinitive after it without the pre-
position to ?

Ans.-When it is used as an auxiliary
of tense.

2. Explain why "Mason" in the
sentences, "I will not obey," and " A
reader will probably undervalue, &c.,"
regards ' will obey' as a complex, and
' will undervalue' as a simple predicate;
or in other words why he considers
'will' in the first sentence as a verb of
incomplete predication, and in the last,
as a part of the simple predicate.

Ans.-The verb 'will' has not exactly
the same force in the second and third
persons that it has in the first. We
cannot make so ,strong an assertion
respecting the attention of another, as
we can respecting our own. Hence
somie grammarians would say that 'will
obey' gives an idea of absolute futurity,.
and 'will undervalue' of simple futurity;
or in other words the verb 'will' in
the last sentence is a mere auxiliary of
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the future tense, and in the first,.though 1
used as an auxiliary, it retains more of 1

its original meaning. The reason why
Mr. Mason, treats ' will undervalue' as
a simple predicate is, because it would
be inconsistent to treat the present
tense of the verb as a simple predicate,
and the future as a complex predicate.

3. Parse the italicised words:-
(a) The brightest jewel in the Queen

of England's crown.
(b) I sav a dog running across the

field.
(c) I had as liefnot be, as live to be

in awe of such a thing as I myself
Queen is a common noun, of the

feminine gender, of the singular num-
ber, and in the possessive case depend-
ing on the noun crown.

England is a proper noun, of the
neuter gender, singular nunber, and
in the objective case governed by the
preposition Io.

Running is the imperfect active
participle of the verb run, qualifying
the noun dog.

For full explanation of the third
sentence refer to foot note on page
200 of Mason Grammar. Mr. Mason,
here parses 'had ' as in the subjunctive
mood, 'lief' its complementary ad-
jective, and 'be' as a dependant in-
finitive to the object of 'had.'

Myself is a reflexive pronoun of the
first person, mas. or fem. gender,
singular number, and in the nominative
case, apposition with the' pronoun I.

4. Why is it that although the
English language has derived many
words from the Latin, it is not a
Romance language ?

Ans.-i. Because the great majority
of words in use are Saxon. 2. Because
its grammar is purely Saxon. Fuller
infornation can be obtained in almost
any text-book on the subject.

MAT H E MATICS.

yoronto Universij, -Pass Algebra, 1859.

1. State the laws which obtain in the com-
binations of algebraical symbols.

Ir. what sense is the symbol a b to be in-
terpreted when a and b are not whole nun-
hers ?

If the index law had been assumed to be
ax bx =( a + b)x

weshould have had
X X

a" ='a n)x =na

What, in this system, vould have been the
interpretation of the symbols a I, o a ?

2. Every squale number is either divisible
by 3 or becomes so by the addition of 2 : and
the product ofany tlîree consecutive integers,
the niiddle one of which is odd is divisible
by 24.

3. Prove

n n f 1 )2 -- (;I._- 1 l2 4 le

and find the value of

(ab+1) (x2+1) x + i

(xytr ) 2 (a+ )~Y+
1 +Z i+b

When x= - and y=-
I-a i-b

4. Describe Horner's mnethod of synthetic
division. Divide

7x3 +21 x 'y -35 x3Y2 +35 x 2y 3 +2Ixy4
+ 7ys by x +y and the quotient by x2 ±xy

Explain how this nethod may be employed
to find the value of an integraL function of x
when a value a is substituted herein for x.
For example, required the value, when

X= -12, of

xs +5 x4 -88 x3 -40 X2--I 5 I-

5. Investigate a rule for finding the highest
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comnion divisorof two algebraic polynomials
and prove this divisor to be the lowest com-
mon multiple of all the common divisors.

Find the H. C. D. of

18 X4 +9x-3 -r7x 2 -4x±4;
8 x4 +4x3 '-6x2 -x +1 ;

and resolve these quantities into simple
factors.

6. Reduce to a single fraction

3 3 I-X

4(1-x) 8(1-x) 8(1+x) 4(1+x2)

7. What is the distinction between an
equation and an identity ?

To which class, having regard to x, does
the following belong:

(5a 3a
x+ (x -- +a x.

=(x+5a) ( x-3a) +114 ?
If a = i, iow then?

8. Find the Arithmetic, Geometric and
Harmonic means between two quantities.

If a, b, c, be in Harmoni - ogression, then

ab ac bc
will -, -, -, be in H. P.

a+b a+c b+c

b+c c+a a+b
and -,in A. P.

a b c

9. If a varies as b and c varies as d, then
will ad vary as bc.

There are two circles each of radius 3 and
fori others of radii 4, 5, 6, 7, respectively,
show that they can all be made up into a single
çircle of radius 12, assuming that the area of
a circle varies as the square of its radius.

1o. Given the first and last of a given
nuniber of quantities in arithmetical progress-
ion, find their sum.

Find a series where, the first term being ri,
the sum of the first three terms is equal to
that of the first nine ternis.

i1. Given any two terms 'of a. geometric
series, show how to construct it.

Find a series vhere the first term is 3, the
fifth term ., and the sum of the first five

terms 217.

12. Find the limit of the sum ofa geometric
series indefinitely extended, the common ratio
being less than unity.

Deduce the ordinary arithmetic rule for
'finding the value ofa recurring decimal.

Prove that VI. 77 = 1.33.

13. The latter half of 2nZ terms of an arith-
netic series is one-third of the sum of 3n

termas of the same series.

If a denote the sum of n terms of I + 5+ 9
+ .. , and b the sum of 3+7+11+.. to n-I
or n terms then will a+b = (a-b) 2.

The fraction 9- on being converted to a
decimal will continually produce successively
in order the digits o to 9 with the exception of
8. Explain this.

14. How are equations divided into orders?

Prove that every equation in x involving
x2 and no higher power of x, has two and
only two roots.

Prove that the roots of
ax2 - bx = asx - ab

are rational.

15. Solve the equations

(i.) (a+ x) (b+x) = nab.

(.) + 1x = 6x.

(3-) Vx + i/x-1 = Vx+î.

a3 b2 c2
(4.) x+y+z= -=- = -

x y z

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

london University Matriculation.
STATICS,

i, Squares are described upon the three
sides of an isosceles right angled triangle.
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-Determine the centre of gravity of the com-
plete figure so formed.

2. It is asserted that if a substance be
veighed successivelyfrom the two ends of a

false balance, its true weight vill equal the
square root of the product of the two apparent
wveights.-Prove this.

3. A heavy uniform bean AB is supported
at C by a vertical prop CD, its extremity A
pressing against a wvall.-Determine the con-
dition of equilibrium, taking no account of
friction.

4. Show that when five forces acting at a
point are capable of being represented in
magnitude and direction by the sides of a
pentagon, taken in order they are in
cquilibrium.

5. Explain the resolution of forces in the
case of a ship sailing at riglit angles to the
wind, exhibiting also the force that causes
lee-way.

6. Three cords are tied together at a point;
one of theni is pulled in a northerly direction
by a force of 6 lbs., and another in an easterly
direction vith a force of 8 lbs. With what
force must the third be pulled to keep the
Vhole at rest ?

DYNAMI CS.

i. A body projected vertically upwards
against gravity has risen 120 feet in one
second. What was its initial velocity of
projection, and how far will it rise during the
next second ?

2. Two masses of 48 nd 50 grammes
respectively, are attached to the string of an
Atwood's machine, and, starting from rest,
tle larger mass passes through ro centinietres
in one second. Determine from these data
the vaiue of the accelcration due to gravity,
your units being tentimetres and seconds.

3 What is meant by saying, with reference
to gravity, g = 32? Vhat would bc thc
value of g if your units of space and time werc
miles and Iours?

4. A stone projccted vertically upwards

reaches the ground again in 6 seconds. What
was it height above the ground at the end of
the first second ?-(g = 32).

5. A stone is thrown into the air at an
angle of 45e to the horizon, with a velocity of
128 feet per second. Show that the path of
the stone will not be a straight line; and
determine the amount of vertical deviation
from a straight line at the end of two seconds,
neglecting the resistance of the air.--(g=32).

6. Hov do we know that the weight of a
body differs in various parts of the world ?-
Explain the cause of this variation.

AINSWERS TO PROBLEMS FROM
CORRESPONDENTS.

1. If the roots of
x

2 +Px + q=o (i)

x2+qx+p=o (2)
differ by the sane quantity, show that

.p + + 4 = 0.

Let a and b be the roots of (i);
then a + b = -p, ab = q.

Let a + c, b + c be the roots of (2);
thena+c+b+c=-q (3).

(a-+c) (b+ c) =p.
c2+(a+b)c+ abp.

.c2 -pc + q=P.
c2-pc=p-9. (4)

But froin ( 3) 2c = -a - b - = -.

(4) becones

(p - q)- p-.
22

dividing by p - g we have

+ q + 4 = O.

bx + ay-cz cy + bz-.ax
.I f -- =

a2+ b2  b2ic'

az +cx - ýy
= -- show that

x + i+ Z oz+bV + cz

a+b+c ab+bc+ca

fraction a(bx + -c:)+&(cy+6:-ax)a (a2+b2)+b (b2 + c2)



4.
4<,

j

y.

i

i

y(a 2 + bc)+z(b2 -ca)

a 3 +b3 +ab 2 +bc2
y(c2 -ab) + z (a2 + bc)

Similarly -

c 3 +a3 +c2a+b2c
Equating (i) :.id (2) we get

a (a + b) (a3 +63 +c3+ abc)y
= a (c + a) a3 + b3 + c3 abc)-

y, z x

c +a a 4 b b+c

75'

and each of these

x+y+z

2 (a + b + c)

also

ax +°»)y + c:

a (b+ c + b(c+ a) +c (a +b)

ax+ by + c:

2 (ab + bc + ci)

APHORISMS OF PESTALOZZI.

The mode of familiarizing a child
with the habit of thinking on what he
sees, and speaking after he lias thought,
is not to talk much to, but to enter
into conversation with him.

Not to address to him many words,
but to bring him to express himself on
the subject.

Not to exhaust the subject, but to
question the child about it, and let him-
find out and correct the answers.

The attention of a child is deadened
by long expositions, -but roused by
animated questions.

Let the questions be shôrt, clear and
intelligible.

Let them excite the child to observe
what is before him; to recollect what
he has learned ; to muster his little
stock of knowledge for materials for an
answer.

Show him a certain quality in one
thing, and let hin find out the sanie in
others.

Tell him that the shape of a ball is
called round.

If you bring him to point out other

objects to which the sanie predicanient
belongs, you have employed him more
usefully than by the most perfect dis-
course on rotundity.

In the one instance he would have
had to listen and to recollect; in the
other he has to observe and to think.

When I recommend to a mother to
avoid wearying her child by her instruc-
tions, I do not wish to encourage the
notion that instruction should always
take the character of amusement, or
even of a play.

A child must, very early in life, be
taught that exertion is indispensable for
the attainment of knowledge.

But a child should not be taught to
look upon exertion as an evil.

The motive of fear should not be
made a stimulus; it will destroy interest
and speedily create disgust.

Interest in study is the first thing
which a teacher, a mother, should
endeavor to excite and keep alive.

There are scarcely any circumstances
in which a want of application in chil-
dren does not proceed from a want of
interest.

Matlhematics.
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OTCA~L 'lTS' FO R NilbK.

Two nevw in ethods for testing mil~k
by opticala.ppliances have eenbrought
out. tIn ore the aim is to find the
amount of butter conta.ined in a giveri
quanitity of mailk, by diluting it avithi
-water till it displays a certain .degree of
transparency;in theotiher, the resuitis
obtained by observing the transmission
of light thrcougli a layer or filn ot xnilk:-
of k-nowvnl thiclcness. -A glass tube 2,

centimeters (9m, inches) lorig, and
closed at one end, contains near the
bottom a srrall Tod of porcelain (w-lite-
glass) ruarked vith black lin es. A
cubic cemtirneter of milk is in easured
in a pipette, a.md placed in the tcbe.
The -black limes on the -vhite rod can-
not be seen through the milk, but by
gradually adding wa.ter to th e milk, and
rnixing tIhen by shaking the tube, the
nzuilk is renderec more a.nd inore trans-
parent, till tle black lies .are visible.
The surface of the nilk irr the tube
then indicates, by a graduated s cale on
thetabe, the quality of the milk, by
showing the percentage of butter it
contains. T'he apparat-us, abhich is
ça.lled a lactcscope) appears to be sin.
ple arid conveniert.

Ihe second methCod, while based en
the sane prinicipl es, employs the direct
tra.nsrnission of light, and re2ches the
sarne end by -rore conplicated r.eans,
A short tube cf tim, blackened on the
inside, and sappcrted upriglht, haç an
opening om one side, and opposite this,
inside the tube,is a inirror -placed at
an angle of forty-fiv-e degrees. By
pla.cing a liglited car3dle at a lcmown
distance ;pposite the opening, its light
is reflected in the mnirror and thrown
upward through the tube. On top of
the tube is placed a rou:id vessel of
glass or Metal, closed at the yottonm by
a slieet of clear glass. 'The vessel is
closed at -the top by- a cover having
an opeing im the centre, im whick
slides up ande doivn a sial! tube
closed nt the bottoni ivitb glass,
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and having an eye-piece at the top.
The rnilk to be tested is placed in
this vesse], on top of tfie tin tube, so
that the light of the candle reflected
from the nirror passes upvard through
the milk. Then, by looking through.
the sliding tube and moving it up and
down, a point may be found where the
inage of the candle in the mirior can
be seen through the milk. This device
depends, as will be seen, on observing
the light transmitted through a film of
inilk, and the thickness of the film is
the rneasure of the value of the milk.
The rnovable tube contains a graduated
scale, and by comparison of this with
a printed table, the percentage qf but-
ter in the milk nay be ascertained.
Another forn of this apparatus dispen-
ses with the mirror, by placing the can-
die at the botton of a much longer
tube, directly under the milk. This
plan vould seem to be liable to the dan-
ger ofsmoking the glass over the candle
and rendering the readings unreliable.

XVhile both of these appliances are
adnirably designed, and are said to

work well, they naturally suggest other
and unpatented methods that rny be
used by anyone noderately skilful in
the use of tools. Two sheets: of
window-glass bound together by any
convenient neans, and having a seni-
circular strip of rubber betveen them,
vould rnake a vessel for holding a film
of milk. By choosing nilk of known
value, placing it in such a vesse], and
diluting it with vater till the light of a
candle, placed at a known distance,
can be seen through it, would give a
standard vith which to compare other
mnilk in the same manner. The
amount of wýater added to the muilk
vould show the proportion of butter

it contained, the less water needed the
thinner and poorer the rnilk, the more
added the richer the milk. For the
ordinary purposes of the dairy, it is
not essential to know the exact value
of the milk, but whether it is above or
below a certain standard of excellence,
and this such an apparatus would
readily show.

PUBLIC SCROOL DEPARTMENT.

PROMOTION EXAMINATION PAPERS.

RE-ADING.

Value 30 marks-viz: o to 5 for
distinctness and riatural tone of voice;
o to 5 for inflection and emphasis ; o
to 5 for ease and fluency; from the
rernaining 15 niarks deduct x mark for
each omitted, inserted or miscalled
word. .

Second B8ook.
Page 13o-From "An

keeper " to "going off with
old game-
it."

.Tidrd Book.,
Pagë 169-From "The jailor took

the cup to "your humble servant."

Foerth Book.
Page 147- Fron "There was little

worth noticing" to "attack anyone
unprovokedly."

DICTATION.

~Value 22 rarks--2 Marks off for
each rnisspelled word.

Secozd Book.
Page 17.8--From "Mlerely waiting"

to "short and thick."

§Third Book.
Page 248--From "Vith the

ness " to ''work of an instant."
fleet-
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Foirthz .Book.
Page 167-From " His amusenents

and occupations" to "the synibol of
barbarism."

LITERATURE.

Second Book and Spling--Second
Class.

Open books at page 153-answer
orally.

1. What is a forest? (2) What is
France ? (3) What is imeant by the
sale of his fagots? (4) What is neant
by supporting himself? (5) What aTe
wolves ? (6) What do you mean by
hungry and fierce? (7) (Page 159)
What is the ceiling of a room ? (8)
What is a church used for; and what
is a grqnd church? (9) What is a
platform? (1o) What is a portion of
his work? (ii) Why did he step back?
(12) Why did his friend daub the
picture ?

Value 6 marks each.

ThiirdBook and Spelling-.Third Class.

Open books at page 243-answer in
writing.

i. To what people did the Ottawas
belong? (2) What is neant by a
confederacy of the tribes ?. (3) What
is meant by expelling the British ?
(4) VWhat is an ingenious stratagem ?
(5) Describe as well as you cai a la-
crosse match. (6) What are participa-
tors in the game? 7) What are deeply
mterested spectators? (8) XWhat is
meant by two thousands whites? (9)
What is meant by inhumanly mas-
sacred? (-ro) Whatis the rness-room ?
(i) What marks are thosè before
" The pale warrior," page 244, and
after "How is this'" ? (12) What is a
semicircle? (13) What is' meant by
mien ? Spell and give the meaning
of another word pronounced the same.
(14) What is an irnmediate atternpt?
(i5) Give the meaningof óbvious. (16)
What is the meaning of advancing and
also of receding.? (17) What are field

peces ?
visible.
the guns

(18) Give the meaning of
(19) What is meant by saying
had been masked ?
Value 4 marks each.

FOUrth Book and Spelling-Fourtl
Class.

I. "Subsequently the war was con-
tinued; desperate resistance on one
side, unrelenting cruelty on the other.
Now and again it seened that the flag
of Castile would -never float again upon
the walls of Mexico."-4th Reader
page r41.

(i.) What war is referred to here?
Who took part in it? Value 3.

(2.) On which side was the unrelent-
ing cruelty? What is unrelenting
cruelty ? Value 3.

(3.) What is meant by Castile ?
Value 3.

(4.) Tell what you know of Cortez.
Value 4.

(5.) Describe Mexico. Value 3.
(6.) What.is meant by "subsequently

the war was continued "? Value 2.

(7.) If the flag of Castile had never
again floated on the walls of Mexico,
vhich side would have gained the

victory ? 'Value 2.

3. Distinguish between walls wauls,
side and sighed, raise and rays, more
and mower, fore and four, done and
dun. Value 6.

4. Give a description of " The
Earthquake of Caraccas." Value 2o.

"Like leviathans afloat,
Lay their bulwarks on the brine;

While the sign of battle flew,
On the lofty British line;

It' was ten of April morn, by the chimne,
As they drifted on their path ;
There vas silence deep as death,
And the boldest held his breath,

For a time."
4th Reader page 226.

r. What is the reference in the first
two lines ?

2. *What was the sign of battle ?
and why was it said to be on the lofty
British line ? a

3. Explain the meaning of 1 5.
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4. What was the naine of the battle ?
and when was it fought ?

5. Who was King of England at
that time ?

6. Who was the English Admiral?
Tell what you know of him.

7. What nations were engaged in
this battle ? What was the result ?

Value 26.

GEOGRAPHY.

First to Second Book.

i. What is a county ? A city ? A
township ?

2. What direction does the road or
street past your school-house z run?
How do you know?

3. Stand with your face to the north,
your back to the south, your right
hand to the east, and, your left hand
to the west.

4. Draw on your slate a map of your
school-rooni, niarking on it the teach-
er's desk, the door and the N., S., E. &
W.

5. What county do you live in and
-what are the townships of it ?

6. Draw an outline of the county
and mark where each township is, and
also the county town.

Value 72 marks.

Second to. Third-Book.

i. What is a map ? Make a map
of your school-yard, marking the dif-
ferent buildings oni it.

2. What is a county town- and where
is your county town?

3. What is a province? What is
your province. and what is its capital ?

4. Draw a map of your township,
village, town or city, showing where
your school-house is.

5. On the map of the world point
oùt and describe an ocean, a continent,
a country, an island, an isthmus, a cape,
a peninsula, a river and a city.

6. Tell what you know about Cana-
da and the provinces of it.

Value 7Z.

Third to Fourth Book.
i. Draw Ontario, marking on it all

the cities and chief towns, also the
lakes near it and the rivers in it.

2. Draw North America, marking all
the countries with their capitals and the
salt waters touching it.

3. Narne the provinces of the Do-
minion with their capitals, beginning
with the nost westerly and ending with
the most easterly.

4. Draw an outline of South Ameri-
ca, placing. its boundary waters.

Value 72 marks.

Fourth to Fifth Book.
i. Draw a map of the British Isles,

locating all the near waters and islands,
and all the chief rivers, bays and capes.

2. Draw a map of Europe, showing
the countries and their capitals, all
the seas and oceans connected with it,
and the chief islands near it.

3. Draw a map of British India, as
full as you can.

4. Name the British possessions in
all parts of the world, and explain the
meaning of the expression: " The sun
never sets on the British Empire."

Value 72.

HISTORY.

Third to Fourth Book.

i. Who discovered America? When?
Canada? When ?

2. How was Canada governed up to
1792 ? tO 1840 ? to'1867 ? since 1867 ?

3. Explain the meaning of U. E. L.
Clergy Reserve Bill, Confederation.

4. Naine the wars that have had
their battle fields in Canada; when?
what battle fields ?

5. Explain Local Legislature, the
Commons, the Senate, the Premier,
the Cabinet.

6. Name the present Governor of
Canada? whose place does he fill?
the Premier of Canada, the Premier of
Ontario and the leader of the Opposi-
tion in the Commons.

-Value 72.
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Fourth to Fifth Book.

r. Name the'people who have claim-
ed Canada, and give the reasons for
their claims.

2. Explain. Representative and Re-
sponsible government, and tell when
each were introduced into Canada.

3. Name the peoples who gained a
foothold in England before 11oo, and
how they succeeded in doing so.

4. Trace the relationship of Victoria
to James I.

5. Name the sovereigns of England
in order from io66 to the present time.

6. What three powers must assent to
a bill before it becomes law and tell
when either of these had greater power
than the others.

Value 72.

GRAMMAR.

Third to Fourth Book.

1. Decline in full me, ox, key, who,
Hamilton. Value 15.

2. Give sentences showing the use
of the same word as three different
parts of speech. Value 15.

3. In what position would you use a
for an, and that for which or whto?
Value 6.

4. Separate into noun part and
verb part (a) Just then I heard a voice
behind me, (b) Stand by the fore and
main-topsail braces, (c) James, have
you ever seen one? (d) -Yonder is the
moon. Value 16.

5. Parse: Truthfulness is one of the
brightest ornaments in a man's charac-
ter. Value 32.

6. Write (a) both genders of woman,
landlord, child, widow, nephew, (b) both
numbers of staÊ; you Mary, chimney.
which, (c) comparative and superlative
degrees of bad, sad, evil, civil, loney.
Value 15.

Fourth /o Fifth Book.

i. Analyze the first eight lines in
"The Death of Keeldar." Page 182,
Fourth Reader. Value -r8.

2. In the same sentence ·parse the
words rose, o'er, and, up, (1. 2), Percy
Rede, couples, freed, career'd, sprightly,
match, his, horn, wound, were, three,
Value 45.

3. Write 2nd sing., past, ind.. active,
pres-per., pot., inf., active and impera-
tive passive of dig, catch, run, slide,
wrung. Value 15.

4. Correct where necessary, giving
reasons :-

(a) I saw a boy who couldn't do
nothing.

(b) If you notice a man in a shaggy
overcoat and moccasins, that will be I.

(c) Six ton of coal was ordered,
and these make the third that have
been delivered.

(d) Every one shouldconsider their
own frailties.

(e) Be ready to succor such persons
who need thy assistance. Value 15.

5. Define relative, nominative, in-
finitive. Value 6.

COMPOSITION.

Third to Fourth Book.

i. Correct in regard to capitals and
points :-

a) third book of lessons
(b) what were the tracks like i said

to him
(c) can you hold on five minutes

longer john by gods help i will
(a) in the month of august 1817

the american whale ship essex sailed
from nantucket for the pacific ocean
Value 16.

2. Fill up the blanks with suitable
words:-" Upon the banks the

Elkhorn-the-of Kentucky,
there-once-stockade fort, to

the settlers resorted as a-of
refuge-the savages." Value 8.

3. Give a description of the cow,
noting (a) where the animal is found
wild and tame, (b) its size, shape, color,
&c., (c) its food, disposition and use-
fulness. Value 24.

4. Write a short letter to a friend
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giving an account of your last promo-
tion examination. Value 24.

Fourth to Fifth .Book.

i. Write the " Lord's Prayer, using
the proper capitals and points.

2. Supply omissions in the following
sentence:-

Once---a time, an- Yorkshire
squire -to make a-to Warsaw.
Untravelled and unknowing -, pre-
pared hirnself-no passport,
business concerned himself-'and
,what- foreign---to do- him "?

3. Write a description of the county
in -which you live, stating (a) its size,
position, and importance, (b) its ntural
features, soil, and productions. (c) Any
rernarkable public works in it. (d) The
county town and notable buildings.

4. Write an advertisement offering a
reward for the recovery of a lost gold
chain and locket.

Value 72.

ARITHMETIC.

Second to Third .Book.

i. Find the sum of 42386784 +
62839 + 7865 + 49 + 876493 +
983674 + 863.

·2. Give Roman numerals for 989,
699, 898, 799 and Arabic numerals for
CMXCIX, DCLXXXIX, DCCC-
iLxxxx, cMxcvIII.

3- Find the product of 897869867
968 by 98760.

4. Find the quotient of one hundred
and seven millions eight hundred and
forty six thousand four hundred and
ninety three by CMXCVIII.

5. The dividend is 1123486769 and
the divisor 8936; find the quotient.

6. How many times can 8946 be
subtr.acted frorn 1234548 ?

7. A iman gained $27.95 on a cer-
tain quantity of wood vhich cost him
$374 and 9 cents by retailing it at
$4.3 7 per cord ; how many cords did
he buy ?

8. A farmer. exchanged 9 bags of

potatoes,. each contaiping i Y- bush.
worth zo cents per peck, and 5 bushels
cherries worth 21/2 cents a pt. for a
certain quantity of tea at 67 cents per
lb. how many lbs. did he receive?

Third to Fourth Book.
1. The quotient is two thous;nd

nine hundred and ten, the dividend
eight millions seven hundred and sixty-
five thousand two hundred aud thirty-
seven, and the remainder three hun-
dred and seventeen. Find the divisor.

2. What is the greatest common
divisor Of 3e, 56 and 2-3?

3. What is the least common multi-
ple of ,and Il ?

4. What is the result when 198 mis.
3 fur 12 pol. 2 yds. 2 ft. 9 in. is repeat-
ed 56 times?

5. From 4 piles of wood, the first
containing 7 cords, 76 ft. 1671 in., the
second 16 cords, 28 ft. 56 in., the
third 29 cords, 127 ft. 1ooo in., .the
other 29 cords, 1o ft. 1216 in., I have
sold 45 cords and 6 cord feet, how
much remains ?

6. Bought 39 ac. 2,ro. 16 po. of
land for $3 75 per sq. rod, and sold
the same for 25 cents per sq.. foot,
what did I gain by my bargain ?

7. Two lots, the one containing 57
ac. 2 ro. 36 PO. 12 yds., and the other
26 ac. 15 po. 6 ft., were reserved from
a farm containing 280 ac. 2 ro. 28 po.,
and the remainder sold for $5o per ac.
How much did it bring?

8. The larger of two loads of mer-
chandise weighed 2 tons, 2 cwt. 2 qt.
12 lbs. more than the other, which
weighed 5 tons, r qr. r5 lbs; a third
load exceeded in weight half the sum
of the weights of the others by 15 lbs.
13 oz. Find the weight of the three
loads?

Fourt to Ffth Book.
r. A grocer gained 97½ cents by

selling 155/8 lbs. butter, at the rate of 8
lbs. for $2.16; find the cost price.per.
lb.
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2. What is the weight in lbs. Avoir-
dupois, of £oo,ooo worth of gold, if
1 oz Troy be worth £ 4 5s ?

3. How much would a merchant
gain by investing $2oo in the purchase
of calico, at the rate of $4, for 25 yds.,
and retailing it at the rate of 30 yds.
for $6T,?

4. What will it cost to enclose a
garden roo yards long, 50 yards i ft.
7 in. wide, with a wall 4 ft. 7 in. high,
at the rate of $r.2 5 per sq. yard ?

5. The floor of a room is composed
of 4 in. planks each 9 in. wide and
10 feet long; what will be the weight
of the whole, if one cubic in. of wood
weighs half an oz. ?

6. Two persons. own a farm to-
gether; the one owns j of it, and the
other the remainder, and the difference

between their shares is i6 ac. 2 ro,
22 PO. 173/4 yds. Find the value of
the farm if ¾ of it be worth $98 per
acre, and remainder $89 per acre.

7. A rectangular piece of ground 6o
feet long, 50 ft. wide is crossed in each
direction by a path i o ft. wide, and
the remainder is to be sodded. How
nany strips of sod each 2 ft. long
and 9 in. wide will be required ?

8. A man gave Yz of his estate to
his wife, one-fifth of the remainder to
his eldest son, and 4 of the residue
to his eldest daughter, and ý4 of what
remained, which vas $1,5oo, was to be
equally divided among his other chil-
dren, vho received $i5o each; re-
quired the number of his children and
the value of his estate.

PARAPHRASING.

Nelson's Royal Reader, No. 5-

. Paraphrase expresses the mean-
ing of a passage of prose or of poctry
in different language. The chanoe
made is one. of form or expression only,
not of substance or of thought. A
paraphrase resembles a free translation;
a translation, tiat is, which does not
follow the original word by word, but
gives its pith or spirit in a new and
independent form.

The order of the ideas in the original
should be retained, as well as their
relative importance ; that is to say,
those tnoughts to which most promin-
ence is given in the original must be
most prominent also in the paraphrase;
but it is not necessary to retain every
detail, even in an altered forn. The
following are examples of the changes
usually made in paraphrasing short
passages :-

r. Change of expression: as,-
" The power of Fortune iB confessed only

by the mniserable ; for the happy impute
all their success to prudence and merit."

Changed:
The influence of Fortune is admitted only

by the unfortunate; for the prosperous
ascribe all their success to forethought
and merit.

2. Change of order; as,-
"In all speculations on men and on

humai affairs, it is of no small moment
to distinguish things of accident from
permanent causes."

Changed:
To distinguish things of accident fromu

permanent causes, is of no small mo-
ment in all speculations on men and
on human affairs.

3. Change of construction; as,-
"What passion cannot music raise and

quell."
Chazged:

There is no pas.ion which music cannot
raise and quell.

Or,
Every passion can be raised and quelled

by nmusic.

'87
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4. Change of figures into plain lan-
guage; as,-

(i.) "And now the rising morn with rosy
light

Adorns the skies, and puts the stars to
flight."

Changed:
And now day breaks.

Or,
And now morning begins to dawn.

(2.) "NTov came still evening on, and twi-
light gray,

Had in her sober livery ail things clad."
Chaniged:

Evening stole over the landscape, and
ail nature was covered with the gray
shades of twilight.

5. Change of words peculiar to poetry;
as,-

" My sire Anchises."

Chaniged:
My father Anchises.

6. Putting a general word for particu-
lars; as,-

" Helm,axeand falchion glittered biight."

Changed:
Arms and armour gleamed brightly.

6. Change of figure ; as,-
" The evil that men do lives after them;
The good is often interred with their

bones."

Ckanged:
Men's evil deeds are recorded on brass;

their good ones are often written in
wvater."

8. Omission of unnecessary remarks
and ornaments of style ; as,-

" Wicle o'cr the sky the splendor glows,
As that portentous meteor rose ;
Helr, axe, and falchion glittered bright,
And in the red and dusky light
lis comrade's face each warrior saw,
Nor rnarvelled it was pale witih awe.
Then high in air the beams wSere lost,
And darkness sank upon the coast."

Paraphrased:
As the meteor rose highier and higher,

and its brightness increased, the faces
of the warriors turned pale from fear.
At last, when. high up in the heavens,
it disappearcd, and all was dark.

It is necessary that the pupil should
make hiimself completely master of>the
passage to be paraphrased. Any vague
or erroneous conception formed in his
mind will inevitably be reproduced in
the paraphrase. One of the chief ends
of paraphrase is to ascertain whether
the pupil has understood the passage.
If lie has fairly grasped the author's
meaning. he will have comparatively
little difficulty in expressing it in words
of his own.

*.- The best way to write a para-
phrase of a passage, either of prose or
of poetry, is first to frame a series of
questions on its subject-matter. These
questions will bring out clearly the
salient points in the passage; and the
ansvers to then-put in the form of
complete sentences, and linkedtogether
by whatever connecting phrases may
be required-will form a complete and
lucid paraphrase, having the freedom
and freshness of an original compo-
sition.

The questions appended to the
following passages for paraphrasing are
intended to be used in this way. In
the case of the first of them, the
answers to the questions forming the
paraphrase are also given. For con-
densed paraphrase of prose narrative,
any of the lessons in the reading may
be selected.

PASSAGES FOR PARAPHRASING.
THE LAST DAYS OF GEORGE 11I.

" He was not only sightless, he also
becaine utterly deaf. Ail light, all
reason, all sound of human voices, all
the pleasures of this world, were taken
from hini. Some slight lucid moments
he had, in one of which the queen,
desiring to see him, entered the room,
and found him singing a hymn and ac-
companying himself at the harpsichord.
When he had finished, he knelt down
and prayed aloud for her, then for his
family, and then for the nation; con-
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cluding vith a prayer for himself, that it
might please God to avert his heavy cal-
amity from him, but, if not, to give him

resignation to submit. He then burst
into tears. and his reason again ied.

2Yiackeray.

QUESTIONS.

Y. By what physical infirmities was
the insanity of George III. accom-
panied ?

2. From what sources of pleasure
was he cut off?

3. Did his intelligence ever return ?

4. Who, on one of these occasions,
went into his room ?

5. What was he doing as she en-
tered ?

6. That over, what did he do ?
7. For whom did he pray ?

8. What did he ask for himself ?

9. What followed ?

A TRUP, MAN.

"THE man whom I call worthy of
the nane, is one whose thoughts and
exertions are for others rather than for
himself; whose high purpose is adopted
on just principles, and is never aban-
doned while heaven or earth affords
nieans of acconplishing it. He is one
who will neither seek an indirect ad-
vantage by a specious road, nor take
an evil paili to secure a really good
purpose." ScoTT.

QUESTIONS.-Who alone is worthy
to be called a man? On what is such
a one's lofty aim based? How long is
it pursued ? Whit means (if securing
indirect benefts willhe avoid? What,
in his estimation, vill a good end not
justify ?

i. During his insanity, George III.
became both blind and deaf.

2. From all the sweetest enjoyments
of life he was hopelessly eut off ;-from
the pleasant sunshine without, as from
the light of reason within; from the
sounds of nature, as from the cheering
voices of bis friends.

3. Sometimes, for a brief interval,
his intelligence returned.

4. On one of these occasions his
queen went into his room to see him.

5. As she entered he was playing on
the harpsichord and singing a hynn.

6. 7. That done, he knelt down and
prayed for his queen, for his family,
for his people, and lastly for himself.

8. He asked that, if it pleased God,
his great affliction might be removed;
but, if that could not be, that he might
have submission and patience.

9. Then cane a flood of tears, and
his brief lucid interval was over.

THE FISHERMAN.

"A perilous life, and sad as life may be,
Hath the lone fisher, on the lonely sea;
O'er..the wild waters labouring far from home,
For some bleak pittance e'er compelled to

roamn:
Few iearts to cheer hn through his danger-

ous life,
And none to aid him in the stormy strife:
Companion of the sea and silent air,
The loncly fisher thus must ever fare:
Without the comfort, hope,-with scarce a

friend,
He looks through life, and only sees its end !

Ban;y Cornwall.

QUESTIONS.-What kind of life does
the fisher lead ? Where does lie labour?
For what is he forced to go sn far fron
home? What are there few hearts to
do to him ? Where are there none to
give hin. help ? What tire his sole
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conipanions ? Of what coinfort is the
solitary fisher destitute? What is the
only thing in life of which lie is certain ?

THE sTEMOF 1.FE.

" Liri bears us on like the strean of
a mighty river. Our boat at first glides
down tle nlarrow channel, through the
playful murnnuring of the littie brook,
and the winding of its grassy border.
The trees shed their blossoms over our
young heads: the flowers on the brink
seei to ofTer thenselves to our young
hands ; we are happy in hope, and ve
grasp eagerly at the beauties around
us: but the streai hurries oný and
still our hands are enipty.

"Our course iii youth and manhood
is along a wider and deeper flood,
amid objects more striking and mag-
nificent. We are animated by the
ir ovig picture of enjoyment and in-
uustry passing before us; we are excited
bsoie short-lived disappointiient.

" The stream bears us on, and our
joys and griefs are alike left behind us.
Vc nay be shipwrecked, but we can-

not be delaved, Whether rougli or
smooth, the river hastens toward its
home, till the roar of the ocean is in
our ears, and the tossing of its waves
is beneath our feet, and the land less-
ens fron our eyes, and tie floods are
lifted up around us, and we take our
leave of the earth and its inliabitants.
Of our further voyage there is no wit-
ness save the Infinite and the Eternal.

Bishop Jeber

Qr EsTIoNs.l-To what nay the prog-
ress of life be compared? What is its
aspect in youth ? By 'what beauties
are wc surrounded? What do we strive
eagerly tw do? With what success ?
What is the character of the flood in
youth and manhood ? By what are we
stinulated ? by what ruifled ?-What
do we leave bchind us, as the streani
bears us on ? What can we not be,
even though shipwrecked ? As the river
nears its home, what is in our cars?

what is beneath our feet? Of what do
we lose sight ? What surround us? i
what do we take leave? Who is sole
witness cf our further progress ?

FIGURES OF SPEECH.
WV'hen wve call a cunning muan, af.v :

a beautiful girl, a l/v; a fertile land, a
garden : or the moon, the /amp </
nig/d -we use the wordsfarx, i//y, &c.,
iot in their ordinary or literal sense.
but with a fanciful application. Tle
special forms if language used in this
way arc called the omies av SîrEi.:uîi.
The use of these figures makes a
writer's style, or manner Of writing,
graceful and lively.

'l'le coimon figures are i. Sun..
2. MErArnon 3. PERsoNIFICATIoN:
4. A1osTRoPHE. 5 INTERROGATION
6. EXLIAMATION 7. CLIMAX.

r. SantE expressly compares two
objects, for the nurpose of assigning to
the one some property or properties
belonging to the other, as -

" Charity, likr thesun, brightens every ct-
ject 11 viich it shIincs."

iere the tw objects compared a,.-
ckarify aiid fhår sun:. Thc object ofil
iugure is to illustrate Ite ,:Iects of char-
ity by compInaring them ,to hIe well.
known brightening influences of sui-
light.

A simile is always introduccd by the vo.I
like or as.

. METAPHOR alSO compares tiwo
objects ; but it treats the one as il i
really were the other ; as,- -

'" Charity warns and brigltens every obijcon 'which it shines."
licre charity is not said to hie le tle mun.

but is spoken of as if it actually we:Ce
the sun.

3. PERSONIFiCATIoN speaks of tie
lower aninials and things withîout minds
as if they were hurnaî beings ; as,

Al tle treez: of the ficld shal dfl p l.
han:ds."

A work like -The Pilgrim's Pmgren."
im which persniiication anid mectaplhoir
are used thrughouit, is calied an .
.Iy. Paraèles and AzlRes bclong t,
the samc class.
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4. APosTR1ioPu E turns aside from the
main line of thought to address the
absent or the lifeless ; as,

", Then .hll1 be brought to pass the snying
tilM is written, Death is swallowed up in
ictory. O Dra/h ! .w/ere is thy sting ,"

5. INTERROGATION askS a questiOn-
for the purpose of making an assertion
in a striking and lively way ; as,-

"I Have not lie ilinisters prollised to sup.
port th measure ?" Tlit is to say the minis-
ters have proimised to do so.

6. EXCLAMAI10N asserts in the forrn
of an interjection ; as,--

" Hîow beautiful is niglht 1" That i.s t say,
Niglt is very beautifuil.

7. CAuMAx makes a series of state-
ments, increasing in force and dignity
as they advance ; as,--

"' What a piece or work is man ! Ih,w
noble in reason 1how infinite in faculties! iii
form and moving, how exprcss and admirable !
in action, iow Jike an angel 1 in) apprehension
how like a god 1"

THE SCHOOL MAGAZINE.

Mr. Charles Leyden of Messrs R.
1)uncan & Co., publishers, Hamilton,
assumed control of the business man-
agement of the ScHooL MAGAZINE On
the i 5th ult. At no period in the bis-
tory of the MAGAZINE has its circulation
increased so rapidly as during the past
few months; about one-half of the
public school teachers of the province
are subscribers, and we have the grati-
fyingassurances of leading educationists
that it meets the wants of practical
teachers, and is of great assistance
to thern in the daily work of the
class-room. The publication of articles
showing the actual work done in the
schools of many inspectorates affords a
ready means of comparing the work of
teachers in different parts of the
province.

The special feature of the SCHooL
MAGAZINE iS the practical work done
in the following depaTtments:-

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.-The pub-
lication of a health department is a
new feature in school journalism; the
last five issues have dontained a series
of papers on " The Scholar's Eye,"
that have attracted a good deal of
favorable comm ent fro.m practical teach-
ers and others. Many difficulties that
school children encounter in their

studies are traccable to defective vision
or light, which the editor, Dr. Ham-
ilton, has fully verified during the course
of his professional practice. The object
we had in view in opening a depart-
ment of this kind was not merely to
call attention to the hygienic defects of
school accommodation, and to systems
of school routine dangerous to student
life, but also to suggest improvements
and remedies, and we have reason to
know that our aim has, in some degree,
been realized: the articles on "TheEyc"
have already done a great deal of good.

ENGLISH DEPARTENT.-What this
department of the MAGAZINE has been
in the past is an indication of what
it will be in the future. The course
we have pursued seerns to have ap-
proved itself to our subscribers. The
subjects which naturally come un-
der this department are nurnerous
and extensive, and any one of them
would furnish topics of discussion which
would alone occupy the whole space
set apart for this department. We
cannot therefore undertake to have
each sub-department of English repre-
sented in each month's issue. We
propose to make the answering of
examination papers a distinctive feature.
In English Grammar, examination
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papers for ist and 2nd class teachers of
all grades will be answered, and also
the examination papers for junior and
senior matriculation. In Literature
and Philosophy the work will comprise
the answering of all papers set in these
subjects at the examinations mentioned
above; also notes and criticisms upon
he various authors read in Public and

High Schools.
Questions from correspondents hav-

inz any bearing 'upon the work just
indicated will receive prompt attention.

MATHEMATICAL DEPARTMENT will
contain such university and profess-
ional examination papers as may be
of most general interest to our read-
ers. In addition to this the series
of rst year Algebra papers commenced
in this number will be continued and
be accompanied by solutions and ex-
plana'ions whenever these shall be
considered necessary. These papers
cover rather more ground than is re-
quired for intermediate work, but so far
as they coincide with that limit are of
the saie degree of difficulty as the
work required for 2nd class teachers.

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT. -In the
Science department an earnest effort
will be made to give a clear and
comprehensive digest of chemical know-
ledge required by ist and 2nd class
candidates for teachers' examinations.
A series of articles on the chemistry of

the metals vill begin with this issue.
It will embrace their classification into
groups, their symbols, occurrence, pre-
paration, properties, compounds, uses
and characteristic tests, accompanied by
a simple yet thoroughly scientific course
of qualitative analysis that will-enable
teachers and pupils to pursue the study
of the metals in a practical as well as
theoretical manner.

PUBLIC ScHoOL DEPARTMENT.-
This department will contain sets of
examination questions on the subjects
embraced in the Public School course
of study, together with answers to the
more difficult questions, annotations
on the authors read, notes on object
lessons, short papers on methods of
instruction, and on time-tables. The
April number will contain a graded
course of instruction for rural Public
Schools. We invite the special atten-
tion of Public School teachers to this
department, and ask them to send us for
publication specimens of the work
done in their own schools.

Each of these departments is con-
ducted by a speciaist who bas a
practical knowledge of the require-
ments of our schools. Teachers and
students are invited to send us criti-
cisms on the vork presented; and
contributions on literary, scientific or
professional topics, if written in good
form, will be accepted for publication.

BOOK NOTICES.

AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON
PLANE TRIGONOMETRY, by J. MoR-
Riso-,. M. D., M. A., Principal of the
Walkerton High School. CANADA
PUnLISHING Co., Toronto.

This book has been given to the
public in answer to a demand for a
work on Trigonometry adapted not
only for the classes in High Schools,
but also for those in Universities. The

more elementary portions are printed
in a large type, and form a connected
treatise independently of the portions
printed in the smaller type, which are
intended for cand1dates reading for
honors.

In discussing the trigonometrical
functions, the author bas very wisely
adopted both the method of ratios
and that of the "line definitions."
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With the view of naking the study of
Trigonometry more interesting the
solution of right angled triangles, and
its application to the determination of
heights and distances, are introduced
early in the book. A marked feature
of the book is the practical bearing and
utility of Trigonornetry in Surveying,
Navigation and Astronorny. The ex-
amples are not too numerous and
are skilfully selected; they are taken
chiefly fron the examination questions
set at the Exarninations of the Univer-
sities of Carnbridge, London, Toronto,
iMcGill and Harvard.

It is not to be expected that there
would be any marked originality of
treatment ii a new work on Trigonom-
etry ; and although the author expresses
his indebtedness to the works of Tod-
hunter, Chauvenet and others for
suggestions made use of in prepar-
ing the book, we think that for origin-
ality of arrangernent and discussion,
for the practical character of the book
throughout, and for the conciseness,
clearness and fullness of its proofs, it
compares very favourably with the
best authors of England and the
United States. The typographical
portion of the work is all that can be
desired.

EPoca PRIMER OF ENGLIS- FIs-
TORY. -[AN INTRODUCTORY VOLUIUE
TO TKE EPOCHS OF ENGLISH HISTORY,
by REV. MANDEL CREIGHTON, M. -A.
W. J. GAGE & Co., Toronto.]

This is the title of a book pur-
porting to be an introduction to
the Epochs of English Fistory. The
Epochs themselves were intended to
serve as an introduction to the study
of history, but proving unsatisfactory
in many respects, this rmisfortune led
to the still greater i'nfliction of this
little book, an infliction it certainly is.
Srnall as it is, it is a huge error, and
capable of working nhost pernicious1ySithe schools in vhich it is used. The
writer evidently labored urider the

delusion that childish jargon was all
that was required to render abstruse
matters intelligible to children. Hav-
ing possessed hhnself of this idea he
proceeds to work it out with the most
-vonderful results. The heroisin, the
rnighty deeds, the chivalry and the
glory of old Englan d's story, are hidden
under a confuised heap of twaddle
about th e l.ing~s power and the barons ;
parliamentary rights and taxes ; rninis-
tries and ineasures crowded rogether
in a most uninviting nloriotony. To
touch the imagination of the child
vould be a crirn e. All the old heroes,

it is true, are left, but they appear in
modern garb, and their deeds of
prowess, their bravery, their queer old
customs, and their quaint speeches are
absent, and replaced by uriinteresting
and unintelligible details of statesnan-
ship and political intrigues, and all
this to mere children, and told in the
language of the nursery, often indeed as
difficult to understand and as free frorn
the restraints of grarnmar as that
juvenile dialect. Surely if clhildren
are old enough to read of wars and
parlia:nents and treaties they are old
enough to be spoken to in plain English
sentences, and to be instructed without
the imitation of their owNn vicious but
excusable imperfections in expression.
It isirideed apoor imitationofchildrens'
style. To begin sentences and even
clauses with, "so," and "so," or "also,"
and to substitute an awk-ward and un-
familiar combination of English vosds
for a well Inown terrn of Latin origin,
as, for instances, "tc cotne together,"
for " to unite," "to hold together," for
"to remain united," exhaust 'i.
Creighton's idea of "coning to the
level of the child," no, we beg'his
pardon, th ere is one xnore triunrph he
achieved, there is a delightful freedoni
froni all conventional rules of grarnmar.
Here -ve have fthe tr-ue juvenile
freedoin, an untramrneled freshness
that disdains the restriction of art ; the
style nay be foolish; the narration may
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be inconsecutive; the phraseology
nay be affected, but the grazinar is

juvenile; it is glorious in its unrestrained
liberty; the descent to the child's level
is here coinpletely successful. Let us
take a few geins fron this authorized
book, on the very first page w'e have
the awkward expression, "in this way
the Roinans got to hna' of Britain:"
on page 5: " and froim these c'nnes the
A.nglo Saxon Chronicles. which tell us
about these old timnes."

Here is a longer speciinen of the
granirnar and style of this strange book :
" At ]ast Williarn ordered his nen to
pretend to flee; vhen the English saw
thzem flee, they forgot the ordeys of
Klarold and pursued thewi. 'Then the
Nonans turned and drove f/en back,
and pressed up to the hill-top where
was ]Harold and his bravest soldiers.
Langtime they fought, till he wvas wound-
ed. in the eye, and feli; then the English
Red."

On page 25 we find "The barons
did not care -zaho they fought for."

'The juvenile "l and so " vanishes -as
the book advances and is entirely for-
gotteri long before the end, but vith
an adrnirable consistency the juvenile
graminar is carefully cultivated to the
last. On page 121 we have this sen-
tence:-" The louse of Cominons,
ivkick represented the raiddle classes,
were afraid of changes." On page 122
we find-" At the head of this party
was Fox and Lord Grey," and finally, it
is t-he last thing parted with, the very
last sentence being of questionable
grainmnar:-" The future of England
depends upon each generation showing
the sarne courage, wisdorn and inode-
ration as was shown by those who
ruade England vhat she is." Such are
a few of the more glaring slips in
Grainar with which the book
abo-unds. The faiults we have above
-pointed out forn a very grave objection
-to a. school text-book, but this book is
open;to another objection, viz: it is
really too advanced for yo-ung children

to understand; the attempt to suit it
to the child's mind by niere phraseology
resulting merely in greater abstruseness.
Indeed, we cannotsee any usefulendto
be subserved by this " Epoch Priiner,"
nor can we understand why it was
authorized by the Minister of Educa-
tion. It is not only useless, but posi-
tively injurious.

BEATTY'S SYSTEM OF PIRAcTIcAL Præ-
MA!SIIIP.-ADAM MILLER & Co.,
ToRoNTo.
This series of copy books is profess-

edly based upon that of Payson,
Dunton & Scribner, but is in every
respect vastly inferior to it. The
late 1Ir. Hugh IcKay, probably the
best penrnan ever Canada produced,
niade systems of penmanship a special
study, and he thus characterizes this
series of copy books :---'This systen
(Beatty's) is probably the worst series
of copy books in use in Canada to-day
(1878); it is inade up of copies
from several systems, and its eclectit
character makes it impossible to re-
concile the style of writing presented
with the principles given."

In copy book No. i the writing is
all done by tracing upon light red
letters ; the atternpt to cover the red
letters with the tracing rnakes the
child's efforts at vriting anything but
encouraging. All the letters are sup-
posed to be taught in this book, but
they are introduced without any appar-
ent method; for exarnple, zu precedes
u ofwhich it is a modification ; c, which
is rnade strongly like an e, cornes before
o; the vord "sir" is given, but two cop-
ies, afterwards (the books are not even
paged) sis taught, and in the page fol-
lowing that, the pupil is shown how t o
make r !!

In good copy books exercises are
given upon the letters after they have
been taught, but in these e, x, n, 'n, e,
c, o, and a are ta.ught in consecutive
copies without any intervening exer-
cises.

ý - MMý
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In No. 2, exercises are supposed to
be given upon all the letters taught in
No. x, but V, w, and x are omitted,
and the letter j is written throughout
without the dot.

In No. 4, the mnost important book
of the series, as the majority of pupils
leave school at this stage, b, h,, g, v,w, x and z do not occur.

In No. 5,f, v, x and z are let out.
In No. 6, e and z are not found.
In No. 7, g, x and z, and in No. 8,

e and z and their capitals are omitted.
No. 9 is still more defective, it does

not contain k, j and q, and the capi-
-tals R, U, X and Z.

g, x and z and the capitals O, P, Q,R, U X and Z are not found in Nos.
ro and in; why should j and I be
made so near alike?

No. 8 contains no fewer than four
different styles of writing. In No. 9
we have one style of writing on the
first page and a totally different style in
the following page. This is certainly
a cheap way of compiling copy books,
and one that would not commend itself
to every publishing firm. They are
made simply to sell-not to benefit
the pupils using them. The shading
of capital letters cannot be made if the
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directions for holding the pen are ob-
served ; the heaviest part of the
shading is on the horizontal stroke.

The commercial forms given in the
more advanced books do not come in
any order, nor are they all written in
the same style of penmanship. The
paper too is unfit for copy books; andthe engraving is poorly done compared
with that of other Canadian copybooks available for schools.

The publication of the School E7xam-
i;er by Gage & Co., of Toronto, is an
open acknowledgment that their other
monthly,-'the Canada School fournal
has failed to secure a hold upon the
teachers of the province, and no better
indication of the success of the ScHoorL
MAGAZINE can be found than in the
attacks made upon it in the regular
monthly issues of the Yournal. Our
fault is that we exist ; and our existence,
it seems, is a check to Mr. Gage's ad-
vertising projects ; the teachers of the
province refuse to buy the pages of
advertisements which he would fain
dignify by the name of Yournal!
Hence these tears and lamentations.

NEWS ITEMS.

ECONOMICAL ASSoCIATION.--Some
of the leading men of this section, who
profess to be alarmed at the rapid in-
crease in teachers' salaries, are clamor-
ing for a Trustees' Association, having
in view the payment of teachers'
salaries according to a fixed and uni-
form standard of gradation.-Galt
Reformer.

MODEL SCHOOL SUPPORT.-Port
Hope considers that it is not repaid by

an annual grant of $2oo for the work
done by the Head Master of its Public
School as Principal of its ModelSchool.
The Model School pupils corne largely
from outside the corporation. It was
hence argued that the grant from the
Counties (Northumberland -and Dur-
ham) should be increased. A deputa-
tion, representing these views, recently
made an unsuccessful application to
the Counties' Council at Cobourg.
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FACETIA

ORTHOGRA.PHICAL.

With tragic air the lovelorn heir
Once chased the chaste Louise;

She quickly guessed lier guest was there
Tc please her with his pleas.

Now at her side, he kneeling sighed
His sighs of woeful size;

"Oh, hear me here,. for lo, mnost low .
I rise before your eyes.

"This soul is sole thine own, Louise---
'Twill never wean, I wean.

The love that I for aye shall feel,
Tho' mean shall be its mien !'

You Lnow I cannot tell you no,"
The naid made answer true-

"I love you auglit, ?s sure I ought-
To you 'tis due I do."

Since you are von, O fairest one,
The marriage rite is right-

The chapel aisle l'Il lead you up
This night," exclained the knight.

Sentimental young grammnarians are
very apt to parse "love" as a "fine
night verb."

-HFeartless scientist-" Miss Adelina,
perrnit rme to ask your acceptance of
rny harid-" Gushing rnaiden--" O,
professor-so sudden-" IHeartless
scientist (proceeding) -" My - er -
handbook of the Buddhist psychology
and ethnology of the Hindoos." (Col-
lapse of G. M.)-Puck.

Professor-"' Mr- B., vill you-"
Sleepy student (wal<ing to the realities
of life)-"Not prepared, sir." Professor
(pursuing the even tenor of his sen-
tence)-"be kind enough to open that
window by you ?"--Harard Crimson.

An old-fashioned lady wants to know
why the &raduates of "femiale" colleges

alvays have their ages printed after
their naines in reports of alurnni meet
ings-Miss I. Srnith, President ('70);
Miss Joncs, Vice-President ('6o) ; Mrs.
Robinson, Secretary ('78), etc., etc.

W7e can dimnly perceive ,corning up
the steep of time, the day when the
professor of pugilisrm in our college
faculties will sit at the right hand of
the Presiderits, and look down upon
professors of theology and metaphysics.

Trofessor-Can you give me a com-
mon synonyrn for " copse "? Soph.-,
Well "peelers," I believe, sir.-Ada
Coluimbiana.

Few- soldiers are so severely taxed on
the drill ground as many children are
in our shov schools, and others vhich
aspire to high reputations for order,
but, as if all this cruel training were
not destructive enough to health and
spirits, the custorn grows rnore and
more popular with teachers to make
school hours more the time of recita-
tion, the lessoris to be studied at horne.

The other day a teacher of German
asked an unregenerate student what
the gender of a certain noun was.
The student quickly replied; "I think
it is neuter, sir. At any rate it is
neu-ter me.''

The Indians used to le bury» their
dead in the tops of high trees. This
was considered an avful joke on the
nedical students, burrowing around in
the ground beneath. - Burligton

Iazkeye.

Erskine puzzled the wits of his
acquD;ntance by inscribing on a tea-
chest the words, "Tu doces." It was
soine tine before they found out the
wit of this literal translation-" Thou
tea.chest."


